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to trive place for other improve, menta, and
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purchitsi'. For further particular inquire on
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At

nmiiopolift and prohibition candidates who uro rttnping in nearly all the
district iu Illincis may be elseted to
I hem the balance, of the puwer in
the legislature, which is to elect a Uui-teStates senator to succeed David Varis. In this event it is very certain that
Davis would be a candidate for
and prolialjl.y have a belter chance
for success than he had when he was
elected before. His known that friends
of Davis are endeavoring to encourage
tliee separate independent movements
in Impe that, the result may be to take
power away from both th" old parties.
I here it not the remotest chancy that
Ibe democrats can control tlio legislature, and republican leaders claim to
this outsHe movement.
have ni Ua'-oSt. Louis, Oct, ni. The
republican t ii.v convention niel this
ruó: tiin. Di. Ki'iii A. l'reioricost, of
We.-.'- .
Lock;'. !, was made temporary
'on' m il
were
chairman.
th co;;vctition adjuurned
tiiitll lili'i p. :n., to give delegates an
opportunity, to attended a public
lit ?t ting mi Change as a tribute to the
loss sustained by the death uf Col. A.
. Siajback.
On reassembling they
nominated the following city ticket:
Three judges of the circuit court llenrv
A. Clover, Jay L. Farrey and Nathan
Frank; judge of the Trnuinal court,
Joseph (i. Lodge; shcriil', Isaac M.
Mason; coroner, Dr. Frank; recorder of
deeds, Joseph A. Wherry; clerk of the
criminal court, Frank J. Conway; attorney of the court of criminal correction, Corneliui Mclíride: assistant attorney criminal court, Alfred Burgess,
(colored.) Of the above nauninees the
following are on the Filley ticket: Nathan Frank, Isaac M. Mason, Dr.
Frank, Chus. IL Vigle and Archie
Carr.
Washington, Oct. 10. Colonel D. 15.
Henderson, secretary of the republican
national eongivssional committee has
been advised of a serious defect in a
law passed by the Tennessee legislature
to arrange congressional districts in
that state. It appears that a bill for
this purpose, as passed by the Tcnues- see senate, was amended in tho lower
house, and through a clerical error tho
three counties of Cumberland, Meigs
and Khea, which by tho senate bill were
assigned to the Third District were
The bill as amended iu the
omitted.
lower house was finally agreed to by the
senate, tut the error was not discovered
and corrected. As a consequence these
three counties were not assigned
any
congressional
to
district
and voters residing in them should an
election be held undar the law will be
debarred iroin voting for representatives in congress. Colonel Jteiulersou
thinks voicrs in these counties cannot
constitutionally be deprived of their
rights to vote for representatives, and if
tht defect is not remedied i I may vitiate
the title to a seat of c.very member
elected under the new law. lie has
suggested that tho governor of Tennessee call a special session for the purpose of remedying the defect.
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New York, Oct. 19. lhe association l'anama
.
i;61 "t
of American railroad superintendents Denver & Kio Grande
Also Black Walnut, Cherry, Black and Bed
KkS
.
PaciUc
Union
A code
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M
St.
Joe
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Stales Minister Logan was reoeived by
side Finish a specialty.
Now
lg.
Petroleum,
Turk, Oct.
dull;
President Santa Marvin, of Chili, on
Crude 7t7H; reQnei 1
the 8th inst. Complimentary speeches Onited2fli.
Copper dull ; LukoIK.
were made by both gentlemen.
Australian tin 24.
Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Roofing
Felt, Building Paper, riagtor Paris, Cement,
round U Bitty.
Hlalnar leka.
Vicksburg, Oct. 19. The trial of Now York, Oct.
Mining stocks quiet, Plasterers' Hair constantly 011 hand.
Parkas for the murder of his wife and with tho exception of Kobinion Consolidated,
Call and examine our Newel Tests, Balusfrom 1.401.10, Sales for tho day
then firing hjs. residence, on the 12th of advanced
Decatur gold at 49.); California ters and Stilr Work.
July last, to burn her body, resulted in 31, shares.
atii.112;
Bradshaw
Consol!datd V.rglnia
a verdict of guilty.
60Í&U3. Sales for the day, 123,397 shares.
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Railwav Peal.
Denver, Oct. 19. The meeting of
general managers and general freight
agents of prairie .railway lines in this
city, to form a pool on Colorado freight,
adjourned this evening, after arranging
points over which the roads have long
contended. In the meeting the Union
Pacific was represented by General
Manager Clark, Assistant General
Manager Kimball, and General Freight
agent Vining; the Cincinnati, liurling-to- n
and Quincy by Ueneral Manager
Potter and General Freight Agent Miller; the Atchison, Topekft and Santa
Fe by General Manager Wheeler and
General Freight Agent Goddard, and
the Piio Grande by General Manager
Dodge and Assistant General Manager
Kistinc. The nnjeting was stormy, and
continued for twenty hours. The poof
basis which was formed at the recent
meeting at Omaha was put in writing
and signed. It gives the Union Pacific
51 per cent of Colorado traffic; the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 80 per
cent, and the Santa Fe and Denver and
Kio Grande 19 per cent. Nothing was
done about classification of freights.
The general managers of the Union
Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande
Star Itouter.
and form a pool on
New York, Oct. 19. The Commer- will meet
cial Advertiser's Washington special freight rates on the lines of those roads
says: Lawyer Merrick, special counsel running west of Denver.
for the government in the star route
His. Neovlile'M ItiKauity.
cases, is busying with the charges
Chicago, Oct. 19 Inquiry into the
againít the defendants. Merrick is a
deTnocrat of deepest dyo, and has in the alleged insanity of Francis M. Scoyille,
past wielded considerable 'influence wife of George Scoville and sister of
among the bourbons. There are repub- Charles J. Guiteau, the murderer of
licans who say he is not working so in- President Garfield, begun in tho county
on complaint of her husdustriously ior new material for a new CDtirt y
trial, as about all the evidence avail- band, "who appeared on behalf of the
able was timed in the first trial, and prosecution. Tho day was occupied in
therefore they claim that Mernick .is the selection of a jury and hearing the
abusing his position as counsel to hunt opening statement of the counsel.
in his statements gave a history of
up capital for democratic campaign
documents. Win. Dickson, of the star the Guiteau family, claiming that a
route jury, has set for himself a life streak of insanity run through it since
ta-He proposes to sue every paper 1709, and that of eleveu children of her
in the Unhed States that has published father five died insane and two of diswhat he considers libelous reflections ease closely resembling it. Mr.
Mrs. Seovilles attorney, in his
upon him in connection with the star
route jury, and has cut clippings from statement, charged Scoville with inhuhundreds of papers. It will lake a con- man treatment of his wife and stated
siderable fortune to pay the preliminary that he instead should be in the lunatic
court fees of these suits, if he adheres asylum. The hearing will be continued
to hi resolutions. Dorseymadc similar
threats long ago, but no suits have as
Alleged Crooketnes.
vet been brought.
New York. Oct. 10. 11. V. Storrs &
Casualties.
Company, manufacturers of woolens at
New York, Oct. 19. An accident on Dedham, Massachusetts, failed yesterthe Albany and Susquehannah railroad day. Liabilitis $430,000; nominal asIt is alleged
that
yesterday killed one, fatally injuring sets $225,000.
one or two more, and dumped a score up to a few days the creditors of the
concern have been misled by false stateof cars into the Susquehannah river.
St. Louis, (Jet. 19. August Gait's ments concerning its resources. Some
printing piac;. Third si recti was dam months ago. it is stated, the firm
claimed to have a large excess of assets
Loss
aged by fire this morning
K. T. Patterson, retail over liabilities. Win. S. Slater is an
insured.
endorser to a large amount of the constationery, loses a considerable .tim
Philadelphia. Oct. 19, Serious explo- cern's paper, and as it was believed he
caused a panic on Twelftk owned large real estate his endorsesions
street. An explosion of gas in a defec- ments were generally accepted. Investive main blew out an iron grating over tigation, however, discloses that he
a sewer at Twelfth and Ogden streets, docs not own a large amount of, prop
and threw it a hundred feet into the air, erly, and some recent transfers have
also tearing out the earth and stones been made which have a questionable
appearance.
around. A minute later a b'unilar
followed one square away, at
Rubber Mnnnrnctiirera.
1'welfth and Poplar streets, and at
New York, Oct. 10.
The rubber
Twelfth and Parish streets and Fourth.
At Twentieth and Drown streets llames manufacturers of the United States
then burst from the sewer, throwing continued their session y.
About
volumes of tire into the street. Ileuses sixty manufacturing firms were prewere shaken within a radius ef several sent, representing a capital of $30.000,-00llesolutions were adopted that in
simares, and there was tremendous exStrange to say, no oao was order to circumvent the manipulators
citement.
of a corner, manufacturers of rubber
hurt.
eleven, while Mrs. boots and shoes close factories on DeAbout half-paLapham, of 1,712 Paul street, Frank-for- d, cember 12th and keep them closed till
was cleaning furniture with ben- the price of rubber was reduced to a
can of that liquid prejer figure, and that dealers in rubzine, a
caught fire, and a terrific explosion fol- ber goods reduce consumption 25 per
lowed. The entire front and walls of cent, after November 1. A committee
the building, a
brick house, was, appointed t present" a plan for
were blown out, ami the front of house the organization of a rubber importing
4,744 partly demolished.
A Mrs. Huff company with at least $5,000,000
was seriously burned.
Sco-vil-

lhi 1'eitat Here Ice.
Washington. Oct. 19. On June 30:h
last, there were in operation 7C9 railway
jiostotlices, conducted in 312 whole aars
I tu agí native Tenderfeet I'eople Lake and l,4ii2 aartmenti in cars, ami run
over 87,Sk miles of railroad, making
Valley with IJaidits Who Steal
"(,741,411 miles of annual service. A
total of 3,570 jiostal clerks were in the
Honanza Kins.
.
serviee, with salaries aggregating
or an average annual salary of
t'.7(J. During the year railway jnwal
Dorsey Alleges that his Prosecution clerks handled and distributed
letters and iKtal cards, and
was a Conspiracy to Perse1.278,170,000 pieces of other mail matter, or a total of all classes of ardinnry
cute lliin.
mail matter of 31.3:53,1104, beiidu
registered packages and 507,:K1
registered pouches. The estiThree Tennesseeans Slaughter Each through
mate Tor next year for railway jwstal
clerks is $3,V77,140, an increase of seven
Other to Settle an
per cent, ov.er the
and
for the jiresent yes; for
Grudge.
postoffice cars, $1,020,000, an increase
of $100,000 over this year, and for
special facilities $000,000, the same as
A NeDanilonal Mory.
'
New York, Oct. 19 The Sun's Chi- the present year.
cago special says: llonanza Mackey,
FOREIVH.
of California, passed through this city
He
yesterday enroute for New York.
Paris,
Oct.
19.
H. M. Stanley at a
was accompanied by W. S. Holbert,
said that, tho asserJohn M. l'arker and A. A. nickox. of banquet
tion in a newspaper relative to Do Beaz
San Francisco, and by Col. M. (J.
who joined the party at Lake Val- was erroneous. De Boaz had traveled
ley, Now Mexico, for the purpese of l.ObO miles, of which only 160 were explored and obtained insignificant reescorting them through the
infested region between Lake Valley and sults, despite superior resources. Stanand the Santa Fe railroad, a distance ley declared the natives did not understand tho treaty they had been induced
s
of about thirteen miles. The
have established a brigandage to kid- to sign.
Madrid. Oct. 19. King; Alfonso, acnap wealthy men and hold them for
ransom.
Whenever Senator Jones, companied by Prime Minister Sagasta,
who is interested in mining jiroperty in the minister of agriculture and the
New Mexico, yes its that region, he minister of war, has gono to assist at
always assumes incognito, in order to the opening of the railroad to connect
escape the notice of the brigands. the Spanish and French system. A
Mackey failed to adopt this precaution, royal order is published authorizing the
and (Jol. Gillctt getting wind of the jirolongation until December 15th, of
fast that a reward had been offered for that commerce with countries which
the capture of Mackey by the captain accept the basis Spain has proposed for
of tlie
he volunteered the new treaties.
Cario, Oct. 19. The crises is ended
Services of himself and
strong jmrty
to escort tho bonanza kinx and his and the F.gyjitian minister will allow
friends to the railroad."" .Although no Bralev and Napier to defend Arabi,effort whs made to cupltire Mackey, a provided witesses undergo a prelimanumber of small bands of outlaws were nary examination.
Iriesle, Oct 19. (Jvcrdauk, the man
encountered, and Mackey expressed
himself satislied that nothing but the arrested some time since while manu
jresenee of his escort prevented them facturing bombs, has been sentenced to
from "holding liim up." At best, he death.
London, (Jet. 19. Barry Sullivan.
says, that they would have secured nothing but a five dollar noto and a nickel the actor, has consented to go to
for his Irish constituency on
watch for their trouble, but he congratulated himself on disappointing them to homo rule principles.
Dublin. Oct. 19. Hugh McDonnell,
that extent.
M. P., writes that though he is determined to support the conference tiro- Iofey Interviewed.
he cannot join the council, which
gram
Kansas City, Oct. ,30. Stephen W.
Dorsey, of star route celebrity, was in he says is so constituted so that if only
a small number of county delegates are
the city yesterday, appearing as a wit- only
suitably flexible, its whole conness before one of the courts here The
will be on the hands of the sixteen
Journal published y
an interview trol
of the Irish parliamentary
in which he states that the prosecution, nominees
in the manner as conducted against party.
Loudon, the
Dublin, Oct.
him by Attorney General Brewster was
to the Irish national confer
altogether unwarranted and amounted delegate
to jiersecution. He don't hesitate to ence, who was hooted by the conference
to the
charge that there was a work of con- in attempting to speak, writes
Journal that'he knows he has
spiracy against him, began by Post- Freeman's
himself the hatred of Irish
master General James and Attorney drawn upon
of parliament, particularly
General McVeagh and completed by members
of 1 liornas O1 Conner. London
Attorney General Brewster. He is con- that
says
he
always held that Americans
fident of the entire truth of the date reto assist victims ef tho
garding the alleged attempt at bribery who subscribed
tyranny of landlords would not give
as prepared by Col. Ingersol and
d
on Monday and assorts that bloated j mines to Irish members of
Bowen and Fall are, and have for some parliament.
weeks been in close intimacy with
Military Matter.
Brewster and Cameron.
Washington. Oct. 19. The secretary
of war has submitted to the judge adAn Old Orudgit Settled.
vocate general for his opinion the
This morning General Joseph A. question whether persistent refusal on
A..
Mabry, sr., Joseph
Mabry, jr., and the part ot officers of tho army to jay
Major Thomas O Connor, all fell in a their inst debts does not make them
conflict, anil two other parties were liable to trial by a court martial upon
wounded. It was an old grudge. Yes- charges of conduct unbecoming an of
terday at the races Mabry threatened ficer and a gentleman.
O'Connor, but the latter thrust him off,
Obstructing tlie Mail.
saying it was no place for fighting, and
he was unarmed. This morning Mabry
Kansas City. Oct. 19. Edward Clay- sent O'Connor word that he would kill jiole is on trial in the United Stales
him on sight. At 10 o'clock this morn- court on a charge of obstructing the
ing Mabry was going down Gay street, mails because he had a protracted light
opposite the bank of which O'Connor with the postmaster, during which con
O Connor stepped to the test a freshly arrived mail bag could
is president.
middle ot tlie street and tired two snots not be distributed.
in rapid succession, both of which took
Yellow Fever.
effect, General Mabry falling dead.
Brownsville, Oct. 19. A short dis
O Connor, turning, seized another gun,
and seeing Mabry, jr., coming rapidly tance from town the fever has broken
toward him, with a jiistol in his hand, out. A cold norther set in last night
tired; at the same instant Mabry lired and still continues, but the condition
does not change for the better.
his pistol, and both men fell dead.
The whole tragedy occurred within
TELEGRAPHIC BKEVIIIEHj.
two minutes.
Neither of the three
spoke a word after being shot. Gen.
Gould's brokers are bearish and Van- Mabry hail about thirty buckshot iu derbilt's brokers
bullish.
his body. A bystander was painfully
European
Strong
support for the
wounded in the thigh and anothur one
wounded in the arm. Four other men Weslcrn is expected within twenty
had their clothing pierced by shot. The days.
Dr. Hamilton of New York, claims,
affair caused great excitement and Gay
street was thronged by thousands of $25,000 for services during President
people, (ien. Mabry and his son Joe Garfield s illness
were acquitted only a few days ago of
Buzzards, it is said, feed on the half- the murder of Moses Lusby and Dau buried bodies of the poor, in Majontan,
Lusby, father and son, whom they Mexico, ccmetnes.
killed some weeks ago
Will Mabry
Owing to
making in the
was killed by Dan Lusby last Christmas. w lute Mouse repairs
pre
a cottago
Major O'Connor was the wealthiest pared for the president. is being
man in the state.
The New Orleans
Cincinnati, Oct. 19. Major O'Co.n- nor, who was killed at Knoxyille, Ten., specials from various points of Lou
was a well known business man lsiaua, Missouri and lexas, report
favorably regarded here and had ac heavv rams dunne tho nast twetitv- cumulated $10,000,000 since the war, four hours doing much d amago to cot
but was lavish anil helping to deserving ton.
Mackey said
that ho knew
jiersons.
nothing of the alleged attempt of cow
boy bandits to capture him. and
The Pacific l.nnd Grant.
Washington, Oct.
the thought it a newspaper joke. Mackcy's
commissioner of the Pacific railroad, trip to turope is to visit his lataily,
will submit to the secretary of the in member of which is ill. In all proban abstract of his ability he will return home before snow
terior
forthcoming report on the land grant rails.
Armstrong says his recent visit to the
COMMERCIAL.
Pacilic coast left him in doubt as to tlie
best method as to dealing with the
ntcus.
railroad problem. Ho thinks many of
New Touk. Oct. ID.
Silver Bars, 113.!i
tho complaints against tho Central
Money,
Pacific are unfounded, and that a
Governments strong.
national coromissiion would afford very
Stocks strong
little relief, and he believes there Sterling exchange bank bills steudy.
should bo more information obtained Western Union
before any congressional legislation Quicksilver
Pacitlo
atiji
on the subject is attempted.
Mariposa
2
9.

'
The Inu Worker
Chicago, Oct. 19. It has been reported that tho amalgamated iron and steel
association of this district, including
Milwaukee, Joliet and Chicago, had
agreed on a higher schedule of wages.
I u tact, they agreed on a
lower scale
for the coi.íiug year, and will submil il
to the manufacturers this evening.
Chicago, Oct. 19. The session f tho
convention of amalgamated iron and
steel works of the fourth district, including Chicago. MilUvaukee, St. Louis,
Juliet and Springlield, continued today. Iu reply to a circular from Mechanic's Lodge No. '8, of l'eimsylvanitr,
demanding the ronotnination of President Jarrett, the meeting passed a
resolution expressing perfect confidence
anil esteem iu Jarret, and demanding
the expulsion of Mechanic's Lodüe
for sowing dissatisfaction in the ranks
of their body. It was agreed, in view
of the falling price of iron and steel, to
present a schedule to employers for
winter wages from July 1st t Juno 1st
at 12J per cent, lower than tho present
rates. At a meeting with employers
this morning no agreement was reached
as the employers demanded a reduction of 20 per cent. Delegates instructed by their lodge to make the decrease not more than 12J, would not
acceetl. The meeting therefore adjourned, and delegates went to their
homes for instructions. It is understood that auother convention will be
held soon.

to-da-

NO. 80.

1882.

ROMANTIC RUMORS.

Washington, Oct. II. In the Jean-ueti- c
of inquiry Lieutenant
tnrd
waa recalled and asked the following question:
"Dojou know of anything in tho
management of the Jeanne tie which
subsequent exnerieucQ proved prejudicial, and which could have been avoided?"
His reply was: "It is a question of
judgment which is called for by eourt.
When 1 embarked in the expedition it
was to obey the judgment of my commander, and 1 do aot wish to oppose
my judgment to that of my commander or others unless it is absolutely required of nio."
The court was then cleared for consultation. After haif an hour the doors
were reopened, and the witness was
asked:
"Are there any material fact about
the mismanagement of the Jeannettc,
coming w ithin your own knowledge,
which yon have not stated?"
Answer: "No, sir. The cauued
goods wore generally bad, and were destroyed frni time ti time."
Chief FOngincor Melville has sent in
his report to the secretary of the navy.
It is a graphic narrative of tho Jeannettc expedition from the time when,
after a par lug dinner, the crew separated Into three sections. This
supplements the ship's log
and DeJjong s own minutes, all of;
which were preserved, and thus it is a
completo history of the ill fated expedition. The report is accompanied by
a carefully drawn chart, which shows
in detail the wandering of the explorers. The story of the events of July
18th and 14th are attendaut upon the
loss of the Jeannette.
Court adjourned.
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Patent office drawings and mining enginShop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
eering a specialty, oilice, No. 6 Marwede
Manzanares will accomplish much when
street.
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
Alguacil Mayor Miguel Pacheco.
Block.
he directs his attention to it. lie can do a
Condado-Trinidad
May
de
To
Whom it
Concern
Para Comisionados
C. SCHMIDT,
few things, and Luna has not done any
Notice is hereby giver, that I, the underValdes, Pedro Mares, J. B. signed,
ex
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and EVERYTHING
and
olheio
and
collector
in
sherilf
thing. It is useless to return a man to
BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Watrous.
tor this county, will be at my olhoe in th city
Manufacturer
of
congress who has already proven aeon
20, of San Miguel
Vegas,
precinct
Las
No.
of
Tara Tesorero Morris Strausse.
county, from this date below until the Uth
Lock & Bond. Procrietors.
spieuous failure. The sober, intelligent
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
tho uronnrtv
o insr. for th
itnmose of recei-iicomisionados de escuelas
Para
and poll lax due in precinta Nos. 5 and 'ill. All
nan of all parties will find in Frank
blacksmithingand
Glass.
repairing,
Beer on Draught, only 5c
General
Grand
Martinez, Ilomualos ltival, Wilare requested to pay their taxes Avenue, opposite Locknart a Co.
Manzanares a representative who will
m
to
conformity
the
ttere,
law
then
in
and
liam Condert.
euch cases uiade and provide.
know what is most needed and who will
Come and see us and we will treat you well.
Htr.AHio Homf.ro,
Dicho boleto asi formado, después
YE&T LAS VEGAS
Sherilf San Miguel county
take ellceuve means to secure it, ven de la votación fue nominado por aclaLag Vegas, Oct. 4, 1M2.
W. H. CONKLIN,
LAND AGENCY
if he is too modest to make wondrous
mación entre las ardientos viras que
JOHN CAulPBELL,
N. HUNQUILLO,
promises without any thought that he
expresaban el gusto, y satisfacción de
In Wesche's building.
will be able to fulfil them.
'
conyencion y del pueblo en general.
IS
- NEW MEXICO,
AND COUNSELOR LAS VEGAS,
ATTORNEY
Despueu se conimo enque el candidato
The evening paper of this city has
AT LAW.
LBERT
HEKBER,
changed its tone materially, and w para delegado al congreso no hiciera
Opeo to the Public
TH.
3T.
P. POWERS,
Proprietors
think for the batter in relation to Judge parte del boleto del Pueblo, y que queKuildiug.
Office
at Baca's
BREWERY SALOON,
Prince. This may be done at the in daba a la libre opción de los diferentes
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
WEST 8IHE SIXTH STREET.
atance of its master, Mr. Luna, wh miembros del mismo de soportan el
W. OAHRAKD,
from 1 2.50 to J4.00 per day.
East Las feeas..
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
would possibly, induce it. to not abuse candidato que mejor le pareciere.
Fn sh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
Las convención habiendo concluido NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
a man who is doing his cause mor
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con room at $3.00 per day.
nection.
ANCER.
effective service than any other at the con sus diíiercntes deberes, el Sr. SeveKent and Collecting Agent.
Firstclassinall its Apnointments
present time in the territory, or is i rino Trujillo hace moción que la con- B Real Estate,
RLANJX) SMITH,
IIjuvh.mvI Dwellings to Itont.
uimji
likely that the editor just comes round vención sea prorogada sine die. Dicha
Bridge street- Old Town.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
because Judge Prince happens to be o moción secundada se adopto
FOR FAMILY USE
y en consecuencia la convenhis side of the fence in the turning of
All kinds of machine work done to order
OLD KENTUCKY
- New Mexico.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First LasVeeas
The only ción se prorogo.
the political kaleidoscope.
Imported
"Wines.
and
Domestic
street.
Fernando Nolan, Presidente.
weapon that paper has, and it is tho
ESTABLISHED
1828.1
Juan Andres Luna, ) v lce nra,u,
Champagne,
category,
is
the
one
in
indis
weakest
f
.lose 1). Gallegos,
CO.,
RICE
JENNY,
oevenno mariinez, , ,omolir. a
criminate, illtimed and illconsidered
Port,
Severino Trujillo,
No matter
WOOL. COMMISSION
abuse and vituperation.
Angelica,
At Five C'eutn por Glasx at
who its opponent may be, it heap
MERCHANTS,
!
STOP
BOSTON, MASS.
all
all
seasons
Kelly
him
upon
and
at
Island
abuse
Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
110 S. Third Street, Pliiladeh hia, (Room ?.)
And Iísad the Prleea at the Parh
N. B. Special attention grtven to Territory
Cigars at
Grocery,
times. If that opponent gets on th
HALL,
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made. CHAPMAN
Burgundy,
same side, then it slobbers upon him 5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00, 1 can 20c
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN.
" "
Peas
1.00,
Claret,
like a sickening sycophant. As the 55 "" Tomatoes.
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
"
"
1.00.
.Y.....
paper in the course of a season gets on all 3 " California fruits.. 1.00, " 35c
Sweet Catawba.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
1.00
sides of a question, it makes a regular 5 lbs. Coffee
Wholesale Itealer In
Bpeeial attention paid to the buying
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED York.selling
1.00
practice of abusing and praising by 8 lbs. Brown sugar
and
stocks in the Sierra mine of
of
C sugar
1.00
Lake Valley. N.M.
LIQUORS.
turns those who come in contact with 6Í lbs.
lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
it. All of this only demonstrates the 6 lbs. Lump sugar
1.00
Absynthe,
RATON, N. M.
insincerity and lack of moral stani 6 lbs. Pure liar migar.. 1.00
best flour, per sack, 1.85
Anisette,
ina in the editor. Here its comments The
Legal Xotlce.
I have made arrangements with one
on public men and matters confined to of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
Benedictine.
Charlea Wheelock
In the district court of
just criticism, founded on a reasonabl
vss. County of 8an Miguel
vs.
pies, therefore we are prepared to All
Mcttz
Marcus
Kimmel.
basis, it would be worthy of attention all orders promptly, and deliver to your
The said defendant, Marcus Mettz, is hereby
ANtt SELECTED
CIGARS,
AND
free of charge, aud guarantee
LIQUORS
WINES,
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been CHOICE
but when its stock in trade is ill dis doors
Cognac,
ounces to every pound,
against
sixteen
commenced
him
in
the
guised flattery and the vituperation of
district court for the county of San
the Park grocery. Mr. Wells
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Brandy,
Miguel, territory of New Mexlcs, by said
the blackguard, men soon learn to and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
Wheelock, damages claimed one
polite
fellow,
Billy
Woods.
by
little
the
dollars, that his property
hundred and
neither seek the one or foar the other
Arrack,
a "smile" as you pa s.
take
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
We
call.
guarantee everybaa been attached, and that unless he appears
Give us a
at the nest term of said court, to be begun
Convención en Morn.
thing good or no sale.
Curacao,
and held within and for tbo said county of San
S. Harris, Proprietor.
Cood Accommodations, and Courteous Treatment to All.
Miguel on tho thirteenth day of November,
El lunes dia diez y seis de Octubre
Maraschinol,
1882, Judgment will be rendered sgainst him,
del corriente an tuvo Jugar en Mra,
and his property sold to satinf t the same,
FAMOUS.
F. W. CLANCY.
Blackberry,
un convención del pueblo del Condado
Baker,
and
Tobac
Confectioner
Clerk of said district court
Found
de Mora.
Avisos publicado previaP. O. LYbOJi.
Weddings
conist.
and
parties
Gin.
Owner
can
A
stud.
diamond
have
Attorney forplaintiff.9-3-lmente por el Hon. Carl W. Wilden-stei- same by proving property and paying
supplied at
notice.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver Call and seeshort in their mam
como Presidente de la Comisión for this advertisement.
Dissolution
JioHce.
them
A.
Is hereby given that the firm of FurAntonio J. Baca. Bitters at
Notice
Central Ejecutiva del partido Repubmoth establishment on the north long & Tioer, consisting of J. N. Furlong and
licano del dicho Condado, anunciaban
Cor.
O.B. Tieer, has been this day dissolved by
,
Frenh Milk.
side of Plaza.
M. D. MARCUS'.
J N. FOR LONG,
mutual consent,
la Convención por el dicho partido
per
day;
16
per
13
24
Board
month,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
per
week;
Doardbytho day, week or month. Street
S.
O.
TICElt.
LEON BROS.
ars pass the door every ton minutes.
La Vegas, Oct. 7,1882.
para el dia arriba mencionado. La3 Trembly.
Center 6treet.

U

5250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

G

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UKVINER HOUSííS3

S

vc--

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

t-

K-a-

ot

O

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JN

Proprietress.

I

lx-o-

cflVc-tivel- y.

L.

first-cla-

ss

-t

y ,Wt

....

10-1--

-

SCKAEFER

HCXETE

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

10-8--

eor-tainl-

m.

y

min-la- ir

i

BIjOOI,I3ABT XjJS

litig-atio- a

The Little Casino!

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

G.

1

s-

Medicines, Toilet

E.

and Perfumery.

1--

....

4tf

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

MOORE & SON.

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Half-Wa-y

Geii'lHayGram,
Meroliandise
Flour and

first-cla-

-

WATROUS,

ss

HEW MEXICO

-

Soda Water
Manufactory

G

4

n

Ui

ACKERS.

LOUIS.

MINERAL WATERS

VALLEY DINING HALL

V

BILLIARD
HALL.

J

Reliable

A

V

jS

A FIRST

laundry,

r

Chas. rvL'Dndv, Proprietor.

CONRLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

CENTRE

ySTREET

Sey-crian-

ft

E.

per

Plaza Hotel

Prop.

ORI ETA

--

LAS VEGVS,

Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

T.

-

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

0

FRESH

L. H. EDELEN,

LAGER

i

STOCK BROKER,

P. J. MARTIN.

VAN R. KELSO,

.

OYSTERS and FISH

LEON BRO.

1

I1EY.

Saloon
Parlor
JBiricigro Street,

)

er

,

GROCERS.

n,

10-10-

60-1- 00

EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

South West

Plaza,

West Las Vegas.

T. B. MILLS.
ruli;hr

FOR SALE.

Gross, Blackwell &.Co

W,,rll.

f Muiiu

II. W. K.lly.

A.M. OU'kwrll,

Jacob Gruta,

"urmturi

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

to OTKKO, SELXAB
Wholea! Dealer la

ind

ON

UNI Or

A. T. A

.

r.

East Las Vegas

Mom

Kc Bourbon,

t'hmpH(?ni(s, Mineral Water, etc.

cigars.

AND

hjwd Soliiers

Additicml

E::::i::i,

SIOUX SCRIP
AND-

RJlUSiC,

PIANOS,

0RCANS

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

ALWAYS 0
II
MARCELLINO. BOFFA
1ST

A3STID&--

-

IjOCKHART

c&

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

large list cif desirable lnls for Rule at
tin; Hot Springs, that will bring double the
present price asked within one year. New
Méjico Is destined t become
I In Vf ii

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

MAMTACTrRERS OF

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Xjam VogaH,

CO,

Parties desiring
Mexico, address

Information

IK MAEWEDK--

Olflcc on

Brides street,

Oljl Town,

nenr

WANBERG BROS

P. O.

,

Contractors and Builders

Job Word done on Short Notice.

PARK

Co
Co

Agents wanted in every town and city In
Coloiudo and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,

Contmrts taken In any part of the Territory.
bxierienced workmen employed. Apply at
thu

m

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS VKUAS.

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool. Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of the Itlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Central Hotel

GOODS
PIjAZA.

0X13X3

!

Corner

nun

I I I I I I

tí

DEALER

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

PROMPT- -

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vetas.

DRUGS

E

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

SEND

YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

F. E. EVANS,

MAEGAKITO DiKOMEEO,

AND

1TEW MEXIC'

VICC3-A.-

Las Vegas, New MexjdBjr

CD

Woll furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

FURNITURE

-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO',
L.A3

BOBBINS
DKALEB IN

S. H. WELLS, Mans;

STAPLE AND FANCY GROOERIE-

Gr IT. ja. 3NT 33

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

A. 0.

G

HARRIS, Proprietor.

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.
C

or

--

(

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

NORTEC

BUILDER,

STONE AND MASON WORK
A. SPEOZAXiTY.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Las Vegas. N. M.

03M"

AND

AM. KIMV4

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Co

tat

PAINTERS

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Co

FURNITURE

IST"

B

SIGX

CONTRACTOR

(

& CO.

D BALERS DI- -

AND

ünt door

Cash paid for Wool, Hides nnd Pella,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and GlasrUa the Terrltor

HP Jk. 1ST

Moxloo.
1'iiliits und

-

DEALERS IN

5!

CHARLES ILFELD.

Las Vegas, N. M.

3Mot7-

m

MARTINEZ& S AVAGE AU

99

about New

T. B. MILLS,

-

Stove, Tinware Hoaso Fumlihln Ooodj a ipeolaltr. TheT he a large and welt selruuS
lock and lnrlt tba patron
of the pvbUa AjenU for Ue lltna Powder Company.

Celebrated

Quoouswaro.

&

-

I' ints mlifd to onler. Paper banglnir In a
rmuhe. Ieforative paper banginr

lt.J

OiKee

MMfiJiliiMiB

ritory.

ém

-

--

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein W airón.

.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Tools,

Wagons,

-

It of

In all kin

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
lioiSE

,

Oak, Ann and Hickory Plonk. Poplar Lamber.
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfmea, Coupling Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Has Just opened his new stoek of Druirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet ArtU-li-sOlla, I.fimrs, Tnbarco and L'igir.
most careful attention is Riven to the Prescription traders
tVTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Blacksmiths'

s

STOVES

Lumber Dealers.

DRUGGIST.

ax

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

of America, nml the Hot Springs will be the
invalid and tourist resort of the world.
Write Insurance policies on desirnblo risks
throughout the territory. .

Dealer

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

Office

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

and Mining Country

FINANE & ELST,ON,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES
and dialer

Old Stand on Sixth Street

I.. II. MAXWKLL

General

W. H. Shupp,

Bend in your order, and have vonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will buy ami sell lands (in Ins own account
nml mi commiHihm, nuil transact a general
reul rotate buHinces In nil its brunches.

to call at

Katzman.

Ac

Hacccswrs to E. Homero.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Instruments

-

Burt and Levy

C.

VAN DEUSEN,

PKOPKIETORS,

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

IMPORTEDamDOMESTIC
LAND SCRIP, Viz :

Packard, E.

fe

Choice meat-- : of aj kinds aauaajje, iu.1.1:l
eto., always on band. Irnxxit wiibiof any-bi- n
In the meat market lis akouM aot fail

ROMERO & MAXWELL

E. W.SEBBINS Agent

tíovernor' Choleo Rye, lioiitcllenii Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,

COUNTY WARRANTS

Agent for Burt
K. ROME KO.

FABIAN & .CO.
"VCTLi.olesa,l XjIciuloi Dealers

MALEN

IN

DKAl.KI".

rr

MCAL1FOKMA

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

IX TUB

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

New léxico.

-

I. AS VKUA8

V.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

LOTS,

RAILROAD,

MINES, W,
Municipal Bonds,"

-

RESIDENCE

mm

Forwarding mid Commission Merchant

DEALER IX

CHOICE

DCIECL ST.,

0 A. KATÍIBU4S,

100

A CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IMmuufmrtmrrrt'

CEXTEH 8T E. LAS VEOA8.

GAZETTE

it & Fancy Goods

PHOTOGRAPHER

wiL

Prompt and Carefdl Attention
GIVEN TO

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

ROSCO E W. F ULGHUM
BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGA3

ST. NICHOLAS
ZPOZFTTLIR,
HOTEL
THE
EAST IiAS VEOAS, - - NEW 3MCS3CICO.
first-clas-

SOUTH

iSA18

blue
LAMP
03P

TIIE

ILivtes-- t

Styles.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Oermnntown
arns nnd fancv supplies.
Miss I.. Houghton is associated in the mill nerr ana (IressinnKinir ueoartmciir

PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

New

nd Western Dally Papers.

Wild.

&

C. BURTON,

s

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

E. B. OMARA,

faro

en

Proprietor.

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay Goods of all

descriptions.

Extra

Fiie

Brick for Smelters.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc. Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

HOPPER

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sa
Itigs for the Hot Springs and other Foints of Interest. The Finest Liver
on tuts in the lerntorv.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
Postoffice box, 234.

GE AKD VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

2931,2 Sixteenth St

tThe

Best Accommodations

J. SHEIK, Manager.
na-l-

BATES Por day,

W , per week.

FRoy

T,00

to

$..

Territorv.t

ATr, T A NS.
J". HI. STJTFI3ST, PBOP'B

TO

DR.

that can be Found in the

A.TÑTD

FRED.

G-- .

Accountant

Druggist
as to our standing.

81'OW) Reward will be paid to anvohemin,
who will tlnd, on nnulysis oí 1(H) hottlvs S. t. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido P'.tasglum. or
nny mineral BubMiinee.

on

Hand and

IB

3RL

OS

Atlanta, Ga.
Ppice

TEK BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE
LARGX

....

$100
ICO

EPISOOPAL

Special attention iriven to Mininir nml Hniirnmi

DENVER, COL.,

x n

first-clas-

"EXci&t TLm!5í

PLAZA

Vegas,

3VEo2C.

FURNISHING

STOEE

BISHOP SPALDING,
Rector ana President.

!

(WESCIIE'3 HL0CK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

Ladies Fine Shooa a specialty
-

HENESEY,

&

to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
s.
goods guaranteed

3ST. XVI,

Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repairlngpeing a specialty. All wort guaranteea

and a

of a little book " Message
-- 227

StapleiFanov

Proprietor.

At

1

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

JOBBERS AND KETA ILEUS OF

Manufactory.

1

particular

"Write for

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

A. HAHN,

13

Denver, Colorado,
W.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Steam

1

Ask any prominent

Made to Order.

Wm. Keesee
,JCKSJtHTir,
FEED AND SALE STABLE lit,Zjam
Vogas,

Wynkoon Streets,
OFFICE;

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

THE DENVBB

SAW MILL,
A SPLENDID ROAD

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Good cigars

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

PASSEMENTERIES,

Wheelock.

X"ilxt

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

GLORES,

Douglass

&uol1

All kinds of legitimate games in full Mats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA- Y

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such aa

Propilotor,

A specialty rnadi of
First-clas-

JD&L-- y

GOODS

HATS& BONNETS
In

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Sucoesgor to Roberts

FANCY

Proprietor.

Private Club Keom In connection.

Latest styles of Ladles'

Night. Lunch
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
at all Hours.
Town and the Hot Springs. "tt
and
ÍJ"
Eastern

and

Disease.

CENTEIt &TRLET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

XMLs-A-SB--

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Booms

stocks of Fancy

Open

CONSIDEKKI) CONFIDENTIAL.

MILLINERY

connection.
fluent

JOHNSON & 'ANDERSON,

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

AND

T

Boils.
Or any Skin

GLOBE SALOOU

A.-t-o.,
--

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- attention will ba paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Territory .

1ST

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash Advauoocl on Oonsigujoiouts.

Graud

Cures

fir;

Assayer,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

O

REDand

28 SIXTH STREET.

BIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

John Robertson,F.S. A.

OfBooi

S-3lXjO-

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,, SIG-ÜS-

MILL1NERYANDDRESSMAKING,

VEGAS

OF

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
comcanies.

have opened one of the
Uooils in tin market.

.SEW MEXICO.

HOTEL. Assay Office,

s
This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

Fancy Goods,

escription Trade

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

0

NSURANC E

at Small Profits.

LAS

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

UNION

Goods Sold StTlotly for Cash and

Expert

Insurance Bioler and Collector.
Books nostod and balanced as ncr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled. .Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Moom No. l, union mock.
REFERENCES:
Bbaw ft Steel. Clark A Tweed. Gcorire V
Huston, of Lcadville: Samuel C Davis 4 Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry M.tler & Co., New
York; A. O. Kobblns, A. H. Whltmore, L.1I
Maxwcii, um vegaa.

W.

1P

S. CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

COCKEIL-A-IS- r

Foun

SOOTS ASTO SHOES
Xj. Lj. Howison, Manager
BVKB B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Tb AttenUon of Dealer la Called to thja Btock. Work Dona to Order.

n ATTiH.QAJ3i Ava, n

t t.a

WOLF HALL, Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

Principal.

Has Opraad the Largest and Bast Anortad Stock of

WHOLES ALB AND BETAIL

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.

vegas.

ld.

Tae oldest and b.st in tb,o
Discipline strict and kind. Fu potior teaching In all lir.ucbcs. Beautiful and hea tbful
suiToumlinsand a pleaRitnt home Ufe.
'I he best ciado of patronage in tho west.
Term low. No extra chantes.
begins hcpterober 5tb nnd
Christinas
nth, JK2. For circulars and full Informa' Ion
apply to the lliwhop or the Pilnclpal of either

8uto

1S07-8-

.

ti-r-

school

QQ
CpOO
C

at Denver

Colorado.

a woeit in y ourown town.

Terms anil

outflt freo. Address H.Hallett

Co., Portland Maine.

í
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J. (í. Albright, editor of, the
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While!1
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Jiair is l;rt.in
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caused hy bis fright at King-tin- .
A new and broad sidewalk h:t been
Luüt in front of the Wyiimu building.
Don't forget the auction to night at
the California meat market.
We would like tw Lear from Mr. Lima
in regard to tltf Socorro grnnt
Big met ou
of canned goods
and groceries at the California meat
market.
The city council met yesterday evening. A large number of bills were approved.
There has been no yen new fences
This shows well for
built this week.
Las Vegas.
There will be a democratic paper
started nt Santa IV. They get out their
lirst issue Saturday.
Mr. Luna is .lili in a ycryweak condition. ,'i;chi. UaHaJier. Well we
should smile he waj.
lluss Kiitler reads the Gazette every
morning before ho grts up. It gives
him a goml appetite for breakfast.
Mr. J. W. Foster went duwn to hi
ranch yesterday to perfect arrangements to go into the sheep business.
The Sonora roud wili reach ("nay-ma- s
about November lirst. and will be
rftRdv for busine.-- s shortly afterward.
The city n.it hurry up lixiirj; the
bridge on Bridge :rert. It
dangerous and is becoming more so every day.
A coon was arrested Inst evening by
OlVicer Overton for stealing ten dollars
from a Mexican gambler iu the Bank

theuisi--

an. I madu every! o.ly

.

c!.--

, x

"Shermau's Ride."

Comrade IM.
Freeniau.
Our Fallen Herons. II u. W. S. Lee.
The Rliii and the dray. Rer.
, formerly Culonel of ths
Sixth Georgia regiment.
Las Vegas and New Mexico Coloi. el
G. W. richard.
(ien. Kit Carson aud his campaigns-Ma- jor
Arthur Morrison.
The toasts were intersperse I with
many songs which were sung with
an'd cnthiisiasism.
'The Battle
Cry of Freedom," "Kingdom Come,"
"Tramp! Tramp!," made the walls of
thw building ring.
After the banquet,,
dancing was resumed and was continued until a late
our. Col. J. J.
h id a general supervision of
afl'air-- ; r.ud F.d. Freeman was master of
Altogether it was a grand
Micocss and everyiioJy enjoyed
V.
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Organ.

licd
1843""

1863
1838
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

s.

The j rocf edings of the Mora coiiaty
republican convention which took place
at Watrous on the 10th of October, will
be found on the inside In SpaJiish, The
convention was called to order by C.
W. Wil'leustcin, the central committeeman. F. Nolan was elected president,
Juan Andres Lima and Jose i). GalleS v riano
gos
A fusion ticket was
secretaries,
formed with the dvinocratio naity Ur
county ollicer.s, the iiamn of delégale to
Tru-jill-

left blat.L to be

btt

in--

it

t

Business lot in the burnt
trict; price, $1.500.

Four

o.

by the

l

The

I,.

rea;
cr t.-

want .south ou a visi;

to Chihuahua yesterday.
YY. F. Fuller leit the city yesterday
for a ten (Ja's trip to Kansas.
.saloon.
C. R. Hrowning rod.; out yesterday
Fred Meebold's lunch counter, at thfl for the lirst timo sina.i his recent illBrewery saloon, is having a big run. ness.
.
Fred understands how to please his cusM.
C.
Williams left yesterday for
tomers.
Kingston to take charge of the books of
B. C. Konndtrec will auction oil' his Messrs. Lockhart, Hopper liros.. & Co.
entire stock wf groceries, commencing
Mrs. Gorhaia, of Topuka, is visiting
hl
at 7 o'cluek, and continuing her sister, Mrs. Ford, of this city. Mrs.
two days.

n

st

is
c.emo- -

Iratatoe.t

of
-

and

county

tii Let of this

peoph-'-

was

i

little

li;i

self-t-

I

a

t

I

committee, by exercis.ng care can
jiretty well harnionij the rcpubl ieans
who will vote for Manzanares :ukI tho-- e
who will vote for Luna, anil thus sweep
1hc pot on the county ticket. The .situation looks better for the county ticket.

i

,

NAME

OF

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance

Co

Travelers Lile c Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London &c Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
Ixmdon Assurance Corporation. . .
Fhcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

Aetna
Total.

i

ASSETS.

I

fl 9

$02.430.22
New York
6,1
Ilrrtiord
Liverpool and Lou Jon. . 31.065.194
0.905.509
New York
15.886,111
London
4..i09,972
Hartford
4.821,237
Livervool
2,255,807
Springueld, Mass
9,098,671
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805
1,340,141
London-Philadelphia
2.227,615
1,331,782
London
1,735,563
New York
9,264,509
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and Loudon. . 33,041,045
8,902,272
Hartlbrct
240.844.921
.

.

YU

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
01
32
12

.

17

.

64
41

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

m

We have a few i iecea of choice
property that will pay
to 40 per cent per an- mum cn the investment, for sale.
A few ood houses for rent.
One frame houae, two rooms,
nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
pnce, &c5o0 on tho installment
plan.
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
drawn and acknowledgments
taken.

butinet-i-

y

maku
;''r;u
V uoi (iivnting
u su
ICi'.
up
with i epuhlieaii' on i kiau oí a i ition
arrangement,
he rcpuhlieui central
i..l,

dis-

houses on
leased ground, pay $40 per
month rent; price, $ 1,000.
A few splendid lots left in the
Hill Sito Town Company's addi
tion for sale on the installment
plan.
Dcl'monico Restaurant build
ing a,ud lot for sale; rents for $75
per month; price, $3.000.
three-roo-

bl

the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and net PRICES.

Snmner House.

Opp.

either at wholesale or refii!.
Ladies
will alw ays find an i legant Block of
goods from which to select, dress
Wanted To secure all the city
good, silks satins, while good, under- property
I can for rent.
wear, gloves, laces, millinery, cloaks
and suits, shawls, etc. Their line of WANTED. All the Real Estate
gents furnishing jroods, boot ami we can get to sell onconiniission.
hats and caps, is largo aud
Larqo frame house on corner
Those who contémplalo purlot,
centrally located, contains
chasing either in lar.;c or suij',1 quanrooms, supplied withwa-ter,forsal- e.
seven
tities ehould Vfit their store
Price, $1,750. Easy
and naxt day and examine for
Visitors and customers are' payments. Rout $35 per month
always wade welcome, and trained alter the 17th. if not sold.
corps oí clerks will wait upon
Three lots and two good houses'
them in tho most courteous manner. adjoining the residence
of Mrs.
Their stock this season siirpasie.s- any- Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
thing lierotoforo brought to JJnst Vegas. $3,100.

voter.
I. It

1--

of LAS VEGAS

A-O-'T

de-lra-

iwui-plet- e.

CoTnniHuder Renoehl.

Fitz-gn'rc-

433

--

Offers mora than 600 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please tho Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and ResiJenco Proportion in most
j locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots ore tho best.
No other agent canscll THIS or tho PROPERTY of tho R03ENWALD ADDITION;;.
Desirable Properties in all parts of tho city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a s pecialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging In price from $300 to $ 1 5.000 é? ch.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that cf 3IIOWING theso PROPERTIES.

PROPERTY!

cuii-ying-

c

l

ESTAT33

The Pioneer IF! "FT AJLj
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

OF-

i

s.

MllMO.

CHEAP LIST

M-r-

c

fnjoy
The following program was carried out: Sing by the
glee club at S:')0, followed by dancing
until 10. Thcu came tl.4 supper ami
banquet. The stiqr woá the regular
old arm y supper, hard taek and bran
interspersed with cakes, pie, and a few
other kriicknack. as acomproiui-- with
civilized life. The following
toasts
wero given and responded to:
(jrand Army of the Republic. - Post
them-.j'.vc-

Gr.

t

1
.

FISK'S

fend Snftirdnjr

Opnlag Trlrtay

On to-irrow aiid next day,
IV.ackwill & Co. will liavtj "a gruuJ
opening, inaugurating the wholesale
and retail fall trade. On Saturday
afternoon there will be a pecial display. Tlioy have nia.t liea'fy purehas-- e
in all department-- and l.aye boiighl
rate brf.in'
their geodr i.t the lnw.-sthe recent advances. ItwiuM astDoish
not only strangers vii!lngonr town,
but many people in (his vicinity to step
in and look through the" inunene stock
(íros-- .
s
of goods imw iii i!i siilax'.
Llackwi 11
Co. are partien'arly enei-- 1
getic nn l enterprising, and they ere
sto k of goods w hich will
enable them to fnpply any demand

1, of

.

s

-

f

CO.

m

I'ost N

the (frai.d Army .f the P,i pub!.
in grand rtlc the antoTersarr
of Mieti tun's famoiH t,de to'the battle
of WiiM lipstcr.
The rxerc'.n-weie
l.cld in
y utan's iiwtv
m!!!ig, wl.em
('col ii'litj. :ud w:iu
tluire was plenty vi join.. A iarg'
Polhr i!nri aro '. kit:.; i;;.
rrnwd of l.tditts and fr.tV;ncn were iu
ICall
'fcl: "New Yolk CUlt." atW nditiiee, and a s !e:: !id lime was
,
... '
d..d. Daneiii-jht ti.f Liit'c Ctikiuo.
soldiers
m;iiic.
wan the ord r of the day.
iigs,
ftc,
wnrcLotiscs
Tin r.v!ru:i'l fn
ai.
The t ii ' i
of the pjt all enjoye
will be
by slruai
.
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To the Ladies.

W'ü, ,iGtiJüüL 'i URAL IM PLE.MEX1
ftc.
PL0ultPMti'iii
ex 4nCil
Et,:ll,'ru
' th
TTv-Riven t')
ATrl
fSalP
t
V V ÜOi
EuHl.cim Mnrk.tn.
XilUtjkj i ClUb
L.ll h X anl 81'Uiiiií
nress a errand assortment of
ladies' suits in brocaded velvet,
silk plush, satin and embroidered
& CO.,
in all fashionable
novelties
The Golden Rule clothing stoic is unshades. Silk, satin brocaded and
doubtedly the largest establishment bt
WHOLESALE and ItEI'AIL
fur dolmans, cloaks and circuis
Uorham accompanied by her hand- the kind in the territory, and will hold
HéadquarterG
reasonaLewis Sons, of the Golden Uulo cloth- some and accomplished daughter, w ho
lars, which we offer at
any oí them loved en tho amount of
all
For
our
office
ing stoic, will be thankful to the per- will remain some time.
at
traders
ble figures.
business transacted in a mouth. The
son who will take back a pair of pants
J. ROSENWALD & CO.,
Dr. J. M. Cunningham will go
If you want to make any kind
Lewis sens are full of energy and their
Plaza.
that arc missing.
Sonora,
of a trade come and see ns, and
to be present at success shows what expensive advertisHurt Hanson was ou the west sida the celebration of thr: completion of ing will accomplish
we will try and get one to suit
Auiinmireuteiil.
ti-iiig-

toCal-abasa-

We received by

.

u

Globe.

Governor Crittenden, of Missouri, has
made some very extravagant assertions
regarding Jay Could. He says Gould
"controla one third of the whole railway system of tho country;" that ho
owns real estate worth $100,000,000; and
that he is the most powerful man on
earth except Frank James. .
Joe Blaklcy and William Hand were
arrested yesterday for running a dance
e
hall on the west side. Their
was
continued and some of the lawyers say
that as long as they pay their license
aud hues they cannot be compelled to
move. The case was brought on the
ground that they maintained a public
nuisance.
According to the astronomers the
earth is about on its last legs, conse
quently the marriage boom has set iu
with a rush. There being no marriage
or giving in marriage in heaven, according to the good book, it behoyes all
- single men to tic to something boforo
they strike the heavenly shore.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Faruald,
clerk at Williams' drug store, Railroad
avenue, was emptying a large bottle of
sulphuric acid when it broke, aud he
was deluged with the contents. He ran
towards the hydrant, and Mr. Goodall
turned a stream of agua pura upon him,
His clothes were
thus saving his life.
burned through to the skin and if he
had not had assistance lie would have
been another victim added to the already large list
tn, the interests of chemistry.
ca-:-

.le

-

s,

the Sonora railroad, which will take
place on the 25th inst. The invitation
is from C. C. Wheeler, who sent along
the requisite passes for the journey.
Mr. H. T. Hall is registered at the
Exchange. His home is at Monticello,
Ksntucky, and ho will look over the
city with a view to settling here lie
brings a recommendation from the
principal of the same school that one
of our stall' attended iu his younger
days, and we can safu'y recommend
him to the business men of Las Vegas.
A

's

ST.EÍN, MAXJ)KLL

10-8-6-

last night looking for a coon who had
stolen sumo blaukctsrbul he did not find
him. The- coons are getting bad.
The telephone wrfked badly last
night, which caused our night reporter
to use a great 'many exclamation points.
He don't lika to wear out his shoes.
Work has been commenced on the
street railway continuing it south on
Railroad avenue and west on Tilden
street tothe railroad. It will hn very
advantageous to that portion of the
town.
The N'ew York Sun has a remarkable
story about the cow boys between Lake
Valley and Nutt station. Colynel
Maekcy is not as Habla to be held up
there as in New York city itself, and
the Sun should not forget it.
Albert Schuster hat skipped the town
with three- hundred dollars belonging
to another man.
'Whether it is a case
of forgery or not, we could not learn,
but as wiiii
the
is
brought back the full facts of the case
will conn out.
E. W. Snbbens, one of our most enterprising young men. last evening was
united in the holy bonds of matrimony
to Miss llattie Ilixon, the handsome
and accomplished daughter of Conductor Ilixon. The marriage was a private
one at the residence of the bride's
father.
George I). Ford returned from his
trip to Mora county. New Mexico,
where he recently bought a stock range
of 2K),0(J0 acres and about 2.bOO head of
cattle of a cost of about $00,000. Mr.
Ford will maku his headquarters at
Kansas City, Missouri. Dodge City

to-day-

SI'. NICHOLAS.

The following were ttio arrivals nl the St.
y, Deiircr; (iusMyer, St.
Nielio'ns: üei K
Lulls; W E Howard, Kmisiis City : J G Alli'lKlit
AllnniMcr(iie; Vi 1) at ,l,,bn, Knusiis Cuy; fj W
Hum, KoiiíiMiin; 1 V. Mulnix, Trinidad; I'cdi'o
Vuldes, Siipellii; Conductor Ilic !'ip, A., '1'.'
A

The story that Mr. Luna and Mr.
Manzanares iireed that neither should
nifvhc i persona! canvass of the territory is all sttill'. Mr. Luna has heen
unwell since liio convention ami has
not bf on able to canvass the counties.
Mr. Manzanales has very wisely concluded ;o let somebody else plead
to the people. Albuiia rque Journal.
The above is a lie made out of whole
cloth, and simply concocted fur the
purpose ef injuring Mr. Manzanares.
Tho truth is that lion. T. Luna was
sick and his brother, Jesus Luna, was
sent here directly by him to riake an
agreement with Mr. Mai.zanares that
neither should make a personal cauvass
of the territory outside of their counties. The agreement was filtered into
in good fiiith, but whether Mr. Luna in
coming to the springs is living up to it
is another question
AiiAliutr.il Ej-- Mintali.rn lor n Hulls-Ey-

OALVIN FISK,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

SCMM.it.

fiillnwing were the- nrrivalsut the Siiin-ir house: Mrs Gojuian r.nd d:i!i!tr, Toye-k- i,
Kansas; Frunk Cbileotl, D.vight, 111.; JuUh
ArinstroiiK', J'onliiU', .Vieli.
e.yciianoc
'I'be following were liio
t tha
it F Hull, Kentucky; 0 E Hell,
Allicrt Armstrong:, Sunt ti Fe; timonee Chandler, Vi'atioua, N. i.t.; li l Elder,
A. T. 4; s. p.
Hi-,-

ii

,.

The name of Jose Santos Esnuiyel is
hereby presented as a candidate for
Sheriff before tho republican county
"(invention, and we are satisfied th:it he
is eminently qualified to till the position
Many Citizens.

GREAT
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And the Largest

C. C.

GrannyGreeu seems anxious to let us
into the secret of running a daily paper.
Where did you gain all your knowledge,
(ranny? Was it as managing editor
of the Xciv Mexican, the paper you came
so near ruining. With a large patronage- to back you, plenty of money, no
debts, tin oldest journal in tho territory,
and a fair circulation, you squandered
several thousand dollars in excess of
the total receipts of tho paper, and succeeded in making yourself obnoxious
to every oue thai had anything to do
with you. Moas the Gi anny call this
successful journalismP No, Granny,
your unbalanced brain and stupendous
cheek will never win in any line of business except your old avocatin, which
is that of a book agent.
Better trade
yourolllce for a lot of Bunyan's Pilgrims' Progress, and take to the road
again.

ee

oo.'s sítovieiís,

st Stock in the Terrify.

.

A Itar ItnrKni".
DON'T READ TIT '
Thirty-oinlicautiful rosulonce lots
'
I invite the public to ccM r
'.vithin three minutes' v:ilk of tho Mon-- u
zuma hotel nt tho Hot Sprtiijrs can bo
examine my large and elegit., bought
fortix liiimired and seventy-fivclothing
overcoats
and
stock of
d ilhus b.y ctiilin at tlie olliec. of
for men's and boys' wear, which
T. I?. MILLS,
On liridge street, west of io.!oflli:o.
have just been received at N. L.
Rosenthal's Pioneer St oro. 3iwG
Railroad avenue.
An elegant line of men's fur- Ashing goods, and a large stock
- i.oiit ry ni ora
On November 15th, a charily lottery of hats and caps have just been
or ratlle will take place m Mom. N. M., received and are being offered at
to help miso funds to put up a new co- - astonishingly low prices at N. L.
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 320
Railroad avenue.
'.tio;
Good
worth
lowing:
fertile land,
; a jrood sad-- !
a new cabinet oryan,
v A mOt'to
ilk(0 ; ood
e

Kegr.hir meeting of Lys Vegas Chapter No. 3, this evening at 7:"0. Work
in royal arch degree.
CUJAS, ll.KfKLÍ).
' aV

Oysters ".New York Count''

"Littie Casino," Centre street.

'

th

10-1--

Fresh oysters, "New York Count,"
at the "Lellie Casino" grocery store,
jili-4- t
Centre street cast Las Vegas.
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SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
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BILLY'S.

-

FAMOUS.

SC,

Carry a full line of Mining. f'ciT'norif at nnrl
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
iü5"sr

-

and younj? work horse,
cows and ctilveSí one !nd t wo year old
T,
heifers; line slock, and other prizes',,; 0
from $3 to ) each. T!,ere in no V1
-

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

e.

15AHTOX,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
V

I.hh Vcienf

J:slie.i.
Mrs. C. L. Spoouer will have- üii exhibition at tho Plaza Hotel for three
clays commencing Monday, her elegant aud most beautiful stack of New
York and Paris taihions. Having just
returned from tho east with her superb
of ladies' goods, would he pleased
Dr. Park and wife iind several othvr stock
to have the ladies call and examine.
persons including two Mexicans were
Orders taken for dresses by measureshooting at a mark at Wallace yester- ment on the t rench system.
French stamping done to order.
day. While the contest was at its
Mi;s.
height, a Chinaman passed by not far
from tho target, and a stray hall struck
FAMOUS.
him in the corner of f.he right eye lodgFor n Ktrxl ( lnti
ing near the base of the brain. The
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Chinaman was alive at last accounts. to Kcidlinger's barber-shopThe best
It is not known who lired the shot but workmen in the territory arc employed
tf.
it is supposed to have been one of the there.
'
KSiiiigleH.
Mexicans or Dr. Park, as they were
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufacshooting at the time the Celestial was tures
shingles of the best quality. If
hit.
you want to buy good shingles be sure
that his name is branded on every
UnlK'lit of Pylliins.
Write for wholesale cash
Members of El Dorado Lodge Is'o. 1, bunch.
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
K. of P., are requested to meet at Castle
Hall in full regalia, promptly at 3 p. m.,
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
Friday, Oct. ','Oth, for parade. Visiting
PILLY'S.
brothers ara inyited to join us.
C. C. GlSE,
F. W.
K. of P. and S.

HARDWARE,

-

Look Hire!
The summer is over, and instead 'ot
cool and shady little parks, wo now
haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.
A. Pall Ckaavfoud.

DRY GOODS,

i

and

iirizo-tielewill bn drawn from
two boxes by buys blindfolded. Notice
win De given ino.se wtio gain within a
day or two after the drawing takes
place. Tickets. $1 each, or eleven for

$10.

ts

For tickets, etc., address,
IJito. David, F.

S.

Mora. N. M.

C,

Informal ion Wantotl.

ALSO

As to the wliereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared on his way to
California on the night of Sept Ü, lbH1.'.
He was seen nl La Junta, Oolurado, on
that night, which is the last trace of
lii in .
lie is abiont fiyr feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a large thin hand,

ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair. He is of a very nervous temperament and can speak but little English,
is atiernian.
Any information of him
will bo gratefully received and rewarded by Ferdinand Kidman. Address CO Kast 4tli street, New York city.

ins, mm

ompettínt

.ud-(-

,s

of
inaker.V

th

ra e'1."1, (.n' 1J LtH Vegas."
now sold at r. ,J. Alartin s Chapman
II all and also at Locke & J5ond's, East
Vegas. Acknowledged by all as tho
best cigars
Best, line out chewing tobacco at the

t""!ir

Havana Cigar store.

'rj.
'' rrv

Go to Hogers
liorso shoeing.

Bros, for hrV; e ass

SOCIABLE

CRIBBAGE

NIGHTLYAT
FAMOUS.
Tlie

BILLY'S.
'

i:iir. an liilr IIhII

Is situated on tin plaza, inline liat.e.Iy
back of Kendr'n-k'fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals arc served at all hours. Olhcc
one door east of the fruit store. (Jod
board $.)."j0 per week. Transients 3j
and f0 cents.
Tine brier (sweet French) pipes at the
s

1ll4in
i
SOCIABLE
PUNCH At Havana Cigar Store.
BILLY'S.
FAMOUS
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
Jolin F. Koiip has been Appointed
BILLY'S.
agent tor the ItAZBTTE at lake V alley.
At
the
Little
Casillo,
Center
troet,
He
V.

mi

''f

FAMOUS.

FAMOUS.

oots,dhoes,Hat8an dCaps

.

Yí'li n n iri .a nlo'wn
' 1"' '

MILÍK

AND WÁREHDÜ

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY.
1HEM TO THE PUBLIC

WE OFFER

10-5--

t

A X X O V X E JI E S IS .

Justice Wm. Steele Is tiorehr announced
As an lii'leponclf nt cniwiiilute fir
to the office et Justice of iho renco ,f.ir

will deliver thonaper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.
Kxciianü; WmiiiI Yard.
We beg leave to inform the public
that we have n hand a largo amount
of dry pine, cedar and pmyon wood,
cut ready for the store.
Will deliver
to any part of the city.
Leave orders
at Exchange hotel corra1.
Stanley & Hicks,
Proprietors.

east Las Vegas, fresh eggs, choice butter, spring chicken, line apples, delicious sweet potatoes, oysters and lish.
onlj
To-da- y

FAMOUS.
Go to J. W. Pcarcefor all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue. No. 333.

-

'J.

After careful rtelilx rallón, mvl beinif requested hy bo iimnj turullo in this countv for
lmvo at Inst eoneluiWI to
S'Hiw time p:i?t,
multe tho ruco us an iiuli'puuiUuit candidate for
County
.ftiee
Oierk, nnrt promiw if
of
tho
to serve th'? peop)r tan best of mv
elect

ÍWES FOR NAI.R.
Opportuuily to Day

Splomlttl

A

Snoop,
Come soon. Our goods are goI will havo by the 1st of September in
We
ing
are
selling
fast.
cost.
at
. tíTThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
the vicinity of Lf8 Vegas 25,000 young
Jaffa Bros. New
Mexican ewes for sale. For inforfor
eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as The Plaza hotel will be more
Very liespectfiilly.
ability.mation
apply to Don Feliciano Gutierpopular
("It
I'ACL
A.
AWFOItl).
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before than ever this fall and winter as the re at Pinkerton.
J. M, Peicea.
,
of guests now indicate.
steady
arrival
F. MEREDITH JONES,
our. assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND It is convenient to all parts of town, it
FAMOUS.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
is s. conifortablo building iu which to
.

Rurveyinif Homrttpi1i and Grínrí mUat-A- .
Uilice in Aittrwcdu buiidiucr, near 1'ust UUicc,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JAFFA BROS.

live and the furnishing is elegant and
Jaffa Bros, haye just received a large
the tablo the very best. The Plaza is and elegant assortment of ladies' laca
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all collars, lace ties and fichúes. Go there
and the cuenta universally so pronounce if you desire iomething neat and fancy.
'
it.
.

tf.

